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Come with “The Tritons” to a

With an Irish and Polish touch…

On September 2nd at “Hacienda Vemmer”
1505 North Northwest Hwy, Park Ridge, IL 60068
Come and find out why we were

TRITON BEST SOCIAL EVENT IN 2009 and…
TRITON BEST SOCIAL EVENT IN 2010 and…
In 2011 we decide to give a chance to other events
Dress up with your best Mexican Attire for a contest and be ready to “Fiesta”
(Party)

September 2nd, Casa Vemmer, 5:00 pm
Cost: $10.00 per person
RSVP: Rosana Vemmer at rvmexicana@hotmail.com and Jan O’Malley at
jannybug2362@yahoo.com or 847 724-6878
Please bring a dish to share!
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SUNDAY OCTOBER 21

RIDE THE OLD RAIL CARS IN EAST TROY WI
A NEW FALL EVENT!

I thought a new and fun fall event might be in order. Let‟s visit the
East Troy Electric Railroad and take their short (about 10 miles) trip
through the fall foliage to Mukwonago WI for lunch and shopping, and
then come on back to East Troy. Both these towns are vintage small
town Wisconsin, and the business has resurrected some old electric
rail cars for us tourists to have some fun. I have memories of the old
South Shore Railroad, we might be on one of their cars.
Price (for the train alone) is $12.50, $10 for seniors 65+ (do we have
any?), and $8 for kids under 11. East Troy is about 15 miles due north of the town of Lake Geneva, can easily
get there in 2 hours for most of us. It is home to Alpine Valley.
I propose a Noon train shove-off, and return from Mukwonago on the 3 PM or 4 PM (last one back). And
perhaps have diner in East Troy. We can finalize the times later. Think about it and let me know, their website
is: www.easttroyrr.com
Jim Hynan 847-967-1738
jhynan74@gmail.com
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GREATER CHICAGO GOOD DEPOSITORY
SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 10

I have reserved 15 spots at the Food Depository for the 9 AM shift on November 10th. Come
help pack non-perishable food for later distribution to homeless shelters and other places that
serve the needy. Come and join us at this fun and rewarding event, especially if you have not
been down there before with us. It is on the near SW side of the City, just off Pulaski and south
of the Stevenson Expressway.
More detail to come at future meetings, this one usually books up quickly so sign up when you
can. Note that this was the only slot in November I could find that does not conflict with other
Triton events. I would prefer to sleep in and grab the PM shift, but it was not available.
Jim Hynan 847-559-9014
jhynan74@gmail.com
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** LAKE GENEVA DIVE**
SUNDAY OCTOBER 7
$35, DINNER INCLUDED

The local season finale is getting closer. This is a fun and easy way to close out the local dive season,
especially for our newer divers. There isn‟t a easier charter dive to make. We will meet in Williams Bay on the
north shore of Lake Geneva for a 10 AM shove-off and make a 2
tank dive aboard Ralph Ripple‟s “Divers Delight”, a very good
charter service. Tank rentals are a mere $7, with weights free
(unless you lose „em!). We exit the water about 1 PM and
adjourn to the house for a stressful afternoon of eating pasta,
watching football, and walking down the lake. As always, first
paid, first reserved.
$35 for Tritons and $45 for guests. Tank rentals $7.
Sign up early and often, this is a fun event and easy divin‟.
Jim Hynan 847-559-9014
jhynan74@gmail.com
1831 Mission Hills Rd., # 203 Northbrook IL 60062-5745

A pioneering underwater explorer and film maker, Jill Heinerth has dived deeper into caves than any woman in history.
Jill‟s accolades include induction to the inaugural class of the Women Diver's Hall of Fame, being named Canadian
Technical Diver of the Year and being recognized as a Fellow of the National Speleological Society and Explorer‟s Club.
Jill was recently awarded the National Association for Cave Diving Conservation award. In 2011 she received the Wyland
Icon Award recognizing her passion for protecting the underwater world. Teaching people about their interconnectivity
with the natural world, Jill‟s current project, titled “We Are Water” combines documentary filmmaking, live presentations
and social media.

